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FAMILY ZONE JOINS THE GOOGLE
EDUCATION PARTNER PROGRAM

FOR

Family Zone Cyber Safety Ltd (ASX: FZO, Family Zone or the Company) is pleased to update the
market on its developing relationship with Google.
As advised recently, Family Zone has been working closely with Google Cloud to transform back-end
services to support global delivery and scale. This project has been running since early CY2019 and is
expected to deliver fundamental changes to Family Zone’s capability and cost structure.
On the back of this work and our
explosive growth and innovation in
education, Family Zone has recently
joined the Technology Partner Program
as a Google Cloud Partner and a Google
for Education Partner.
As a Google for Education Partner, Family Zone provides products which complement, enhance and
extend the functionality of Google for Education products.
Going forward, Family Zone will develop integrations to better support digital responsibility and
drive collaborative learning and student engagement. Through deeper integration between Family
Zone’s Education Solutions and Google’s G Suite for Education and Chromebook platforms, we will
be able to offer schools greater visibility and control over security, streamlined student and class
administration and most importantly the ability to drive effective digital citizenship programs in both
BYOD and 1:1 environments to teach your students how to stay safe on the web.
“Our immediate priority is to complete our Google Cloud transformation project, which offers a
step-change in our ability to support customers and globally scale.” said Tim Levy, Managing Director
of Family Zone, "and joining the Google for Education Technology Partner Program offers us a great
opportunity to leverage Google’s services to innovate and support the expanding role of schools in
student wellbeing and healthy use of technology.”
“We are excited to welcome fast growing education innovator Family Zone as a Google for Education
Partner” said Suan Yeo, Head of Google for Education, Australia and New Zealand.

About Family Zone
Family Zone is an ASX-listed technology company focused on cyber safety. Meeting a growing
demand to keep kids safe online and manage digital lifestyles, Family Zone has developed a unique
and innovative cloud-based solution which combines Australian innovation with leading global
technology.

To learn more about the Family Zone platform and the Company please visit www.familyzone.com.
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